
SUPERIORITY OF

DANE some
(Californians Agree' Nelson Is

Best Man at 133 Pounds

in Boxing Game.

APPARENTLY IS UNSCATHED

Xclson Shows Very Iilttle Slcn of
, Terrible Fight Brltt Is Badly

Scarred About the Face
and Hands Swollen.

By "W. G. MacRac
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept, 10. (Special.)

This is the day aftor the day after
James Edward Britt. the pride of Cali-

fornia, fell bleeding and beaten before
the terrinc blows of Battling Nelson, the
Dane whose head is made of boiler iron
and whose chest and stomach are of cast-iro- n.

Naturally, yesterday afternoon's
fight was the sole eubject of conversa-
tion on the street and in the clubs to-

day, and while there are some of the
Britt admirers who believe that Brltt can
yet whip the Hogewlsoh boy, tere are
hundreds who saw the battle "who are
willing to stake their all that Brltt neverl
saw the day he ooult? strike the colors of
the Chicago lad.

Few of the rs

ever saw a more terrific battle than
that of yesterday, and while it hurts the
majority of the Callfornians to aBmlt It,
they agree that Nelson has It on any boy
at 183 pounds in the boxing game today.

Jimmy Brltt is among those who do not
bdjeve that Nelson is the king of the
lightweights. I saw him this aftofnoon,
and while he is willing to give all the
credit in the world to Neleon for defeat-
ing him, he still thinks he can boat
Nelson.

"I'm not going to hound Nelson for a
match," he said to me, "but I will want
another fight with him. Other fighters
have been knocked out, and they have
come again, and I think I can do the
same. Nelson is at the top of the ladder
and is entitled to all the money he can
make before he fights again for the title.
"When that time comes he will find mc
ready to meet him, and I feol confident
that 1 can give a better account of my-

self. My hands wont back on me, and at
the end I was unable to hit him without
causing myself groat pain. You can say
that I'm not out of the game, and will
fight many times before I quit the ring."

Condition of Fighters.
Nelson was around last night and today

showing very little Indications that he
had gone through IS rounds of tremen-
dous fighting. Aside from the flattened
noee and the cabbage-lik- e ear, which are
marks of his previous battles, he has
hardly a sign to Indicate yesterday's
fight. Hie nose is pooled and swollen, and
his left- - hand is done up with bandages,
but aside from this he is in splendid
fotilc. 1

Britt. on the other hand, has a pair of
painfully swollen hands, and, in addi-
tion to his face being puffed and swollen,
his uppor lip protrudes as if he had been
ftung by a bee. It is Nelson's intention
to rest up for a time, and in view of tak-
ing this rest, he has gone to Larkspur.
After he has rostod there, he will make
a tour of the East.

Points or the Battle.
A day's view of the fight has brought

out many things. It has shown that the
man .who Is constantly coming forward
is going much faster than the man who
Is backing up. In his battle with the
Dane, Brltt was always breaking ground,
and he never got a chance to set himself
for a punch, while Nelson was forever
coming forward and behind his ability
to deliver a terrific punch was the for-
ward movement of his body.

Brltt outscienccd Nelson and outclev-ore- d
him, but the best of his work was

done at long range, ami there never was
a time when his blows had enough steam
behind them to stop the Hegewisch lad.
The Dane simply would not be stopped.
Nothing but an explosion of dynamite
would have kept him from going for-
ward.

Perhaps in the momory of the present
generation there will be another such
battle, but 'I doubt it. All the hate, all
the bitter rancor that can accumulate In
the human breast, surged in the bosoms
of both fighters. The handshaking they
indulged In at the beginning was a farce

they wore looking over each other's
shoulders as they clutched with their
clumsy gloves, which later were to be-
come an outlet to their feelings as they
smote. There was hatred in each blow,
in every folnt, in every Jab.

It was well that the gloves were not
keen-edge- d blades. Yet they might as
well have been, for the blows severed the
skin and brought almost as much blcxxL.

Punishment Severe.
v Both boys fought as you would expect

the prohistoric animals to have fought,
"with a blind fury for more existence.
Brltt was the more intelligent animal of
the two. and for that reason the blows
that fell upon his Jaw and stomach
caused him to show quicker signs of dis-
tress.

Nelson, with his animal ability to ab-
sorb punishment, seemed to gloat on it,
and the more punishment he received the
more he wanted. He was callous to
pain and shock, and though at times
his senses seemed to reel and falter,
there was always concealed behind
those supple shoulders that awful punch
that has sent all of the men he has faced
to the canvas. He is a modern savage
niui a. uvuiBiiuuus capacity 10 move lur--
ward In spite of a punishing opposition.

Brltt was more sensitive. If Nelson has
a seat of sensation, Britt could not find
it, and I don't believe there is a fighter
today who, at 133 pounds, ringside, can
And the spot that will stop this "Terrible
Dane."

This fight will end the fighting in this
place for some tlmG to come. Fight pro-
moters are Inclined to lay off for a while,
In spite of the fact that this 'fight has
given the game a, great boom. Naturally,
if Nelson fights another big battle, it will
be held here, for there is no other place
where such crowds can be gathered and
such money offered to the fighters.

Irvington Tennis Schedule.
The schedule for today's play at Irving-to- n

is as follows:
10 A. if. Court 'one. Miss Robertson

vs. Miss Moore: court two, E. C. Morse
vs. Fisher.

Afternoon 1 ' o'clock Court one Kerr
and Mrs. Scott vs. F. Wilder and Mrs.
Judge; court two Miss Woodward and
Miss Schaeffer vs. Miss Carstens and
Miss Fox; 2 o'clock court one West vs.
Leadbetter, .court, twqMcAJpln v& R.osen
feld; 3t and-

Miss Woodward vs. Durham and Miss
Joseph i; court three Mrs. McLaughlin vs.
Miss Morrison; 4 o'clock, court one B-
ewilder and Mrs. Baldwin vs. Haley and
Mrs. McLaughlin; court two Bellinger and
Miss Fording vs. E. C. Morse and Miss
Fox; court four Goss and Miss Schaeffer
vs. Leadbettcr and Miss Morrison; court
six Andrews vs. X. McAlpIn; 5 o'clock-co- urt

one, Ladd vs. Scott; court two Zan
vs. Wallace Morse; court three Cook vs
Rohr; court four Knight vs. Swing; court
five BehTnger vs. Gaxnmlc; court sjx
Northrup and Fisher vs. Willet and
Woodward.

MUST UNITE TO WIN.
' i

Hepubl leans and Democrats to Op-

pose Schmitz.

Hugo K. Ahor. of San Francisco, grand
president of District Grand Lodge No. 4,

"independent Order B'nal B'rith. who has
been making a tour of the Northwest In
the Interest of his order, and who Is con.
sidered well Informed In matters pertain-
ing to local politics of the California me-

tropolis, spoke freely yesterday concern-
ing the efforts of Republicans and Dem-
ocrats to unite upon a candidate with
a view of encompassing the defeat of
Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, the labor union
nominoe. Incidentally Mr. Asher had
considerable to say relative "to the mo-

tives that have inspired political history
leading up to the present chaotic sit-

uation.
"To give you a fairly correct concep-

tion of the political outlook of San Fran-
cisco, it would be necessary to go back
almost ten years. I would have to show
you a boss-ridde- n and
municipality, with all its shortcomings,
its corruption and shame. A government
in which the Mayor was the figure-head,- 1

and the boss owned the Board. of Super-
visors, the seat of governmental power.
I spoak. of course, of the rule, for clean
government was the exception.

Compliments James D. Phelan.
"Then came the administration of James

D. Phlan, and the adoption of a new
organic law for the municipality, the
new charier of the city. It gave great
power, too much power, as future events
proved, to the Mayor, which made him
the absolute and responsible head of the
municipality.

"It is that proceeds upon the
theory that thence forward It would be
impossible for anyone but a man of the
highest tj'pe of civic virtue and civic
ability to attain tl)e office of Mayor. The
charter worked satisfactorily while we
had that type of man In Mr. Phelan, but
Just at the end of Phelan's administra-
tion there came the great teamsters
strike of San Francisco, which resulted
In the formation of a new political party,
the Labor Union parts. This brought
about the election of our present Mayor,
Eugene E. Schmitz, and his course in of-
fice has quite changed the views of the
average citizen with reference to the vest-
ing of almost autocratic power in one in-
dividual.

Administration Is Corrupt.
"All who know, and are not personally

interested in the present regime of San
Francisco will admit that Mr. Schmlts's
first administration was poor and tainted
by public scandal an'd that his second ad-
ministration Is corrupt.

"During both of the elections that re-
sulted In the return of Mr. Schmitz, the
old partfes had each a candidate and be-
tween the two Mr. Schmitz had little
trouble In being elected. Of course, when
we of San Francisco say Schmitz, we
mean Mr. Ruef, and whon we saj' Ruef,
we mean Mr. Schmitz; they are inter-
changeable terms, but Mr. Rucfs name
should really "be placed first, for he does
not only the campaigning for his can-
didate, but muoh of his governing after-
wards.

"The best intentioned in the two old
parties are anxious for a combination

them that may result in sweeping
Mr. Schmitz and his administration out
of office, and they are trying to shape
their course In that direction. Those who
know th,e game of politics are quite sure
that unless such a combination is made,
Mr. Schmitz will again be reelected and
even with the combination they do not
underestimate his strength. Whether
such a combination will be made is still
problematical.

Talks, of Ruef.
"As Mr; Ruef, who, two years ago, was

no small factor In the Republican con-
vention, while absolutely dominating the
labor convention, will have less voice In
the former by reason of his recont defeat

"in the primaries; it Is likely that a mer-
ger of the Schmitz opposition .may be
achieved. At any rate, matters are shap-
ing themselves. In that direction.

"The labor convention has already met
and renominated Mr. Schmitz. The Dem-
ocratic and Republican conventions are
not likely to meet until towards the ond
of this month, and if the expected takes
place, San Francisco will prepont the
most active political campaign it has scon
for years.

"These of course are only the views of
one whose very active political interest
is a matter of the past, for while I am
a member of the present Democratic con-
vention, I am rather a looker-o- n than
the active participant f former days'

ONLY WOMAN DELEGATE

Rcdlands Twice Represented by Her
in Trans-Mississip- pi Congress.'

Mrs. Mary Lynde Cral for more than
ten years was teacher of English in the
Girls' High School of San Francisco. She
afterward studied law in the University
of California, and was admitted to the
bar in 1693. She has been secretary of the
Pacific Coast Press Association,

of the Southern California Editorial
Association, secretary of the California
chapter of the Order of. the Eastern Star
and dean of the Portia Law Club, of San
Francisco. She is one of the founders of
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion on the Pacific Coast, has twice rep-
resented Redlands, Cal., In the Trans-Mlsslsslp-

Congress, once at Its session
In San Francisco and recently at its ses-
sion in Portland.

In Portland, she was the only woman
member to present credentials, although
others were appointed by the J'alr Com-
mission after the congress had been in
session. Redlands has selected her three
times to represent It In the National Irri-
gation Congress in its sessions at Ogden,
El Paso and Portland. She has been his-
torian of Sequoia Chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution. Isxnow asso-
ciate editor of the Cltrograph, the oldestpaper In Redlands. and has edited the
woman's department of that paper.

She occasionally practices law In thehigher courts oi California, and has beeninvariably successful In obtaining favor-
able verdicts. She has been treasurer ofthe Redlands Horticultural Society, andsecretary of the California Microscopical
Society, of San Francisco. '

HAD AN AWFUL TWK

But Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy Cured Hun.

It is with pleasure that I give you this
unsolicited testimonial. About a year ago
when I had a severe case of measles I gotcaught out in a hard rain and the measles
settled In ray stomach and bowels. I hadan awful time, and had It not been for theuse of Chamberlain's Cllc. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have pos-
sibly lived but a few hours longer, but,
thanks to this remedy, I am now strong
and welL I have written the above
through simple gratitude, and I shall al-
ways speak a good, word for this remedy.

Sam H. Gwin. traveling salesman for
Concord Nursery. .Concord. Ga. This rem

.cdy is for Mile by aldrucdu. .
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MCEOHE NOTCH

Portland Takes Fpurth Place
'.From San Francisco.

THIRD SHUT-OU- T OF SEALS

3IcCredle's Men Make Fifth. "Conse-

cutive Whitewash Victory Gar-- .
vih Did Brilliant Work In

Erevcnting, Score.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Ytrday Result.
Portland 2. Sin Franc loop .

Oakland 3--1, Lm Asgeles 0--3.

Tacoma 5, Seattle 6.

' Stan dine of the Clab.
Wetu Lost. P.C

Oakland 24 18 .000
Tsooros. 19 17 52S
Los Angeles IS 17 .51
Portland 18 l .600
San Francisco 17 IS 4S
Seattle ....12 22 --3K

Marine Garvin made his reappoa ranee at
the Vaughn-stree- t grounds yesterday af-

ternoon, and Just to show the Seals that
his week of rest had no 111 effects upon
his pitching ab.illty, the long fellow oent
them to their train with the third shut-
out of the week tagged on their baggage.
The final glance at the scoreboard told
the tale of the fifth whitewash victory
of McCredie's men of the past week, for
the sum total 'of the scores registered
yesterday was two for the Giants and
naught for "Protestations" Wilson and
his crew from down 'Frisco way.

Esrfctf and Corbett blanked the Oakland
team in two games ast Monday, and
Jones, Cates and Garvin came through
with the hencoop wash on the San Fran-
cisco club, and the other two games dur-
ing the series were undecided extra In-

ning contorts which were called on ac-

count of darkness. From the above sum-
mary of the Portland club's? performances
it may be readily seen that they smashed
a few records, ami In addition, have
climbed back to the .50) per cent mark,
which has been so difficult of attainment
during the past two days, when they bat-
tled seven extra innings In two games
without success.

Garvin was pretty much the whole
menagerie In the, Anal contest, although
McHale and McLean ably assisted him
in preventing the scoring of a ran by
the Seals. With HlkJobraad on third and
Irwin on second in the fourth, by virtue
of a pass and a hit by pitcher and the
double steal, executed because Pcrrine
failed to notice that Spencer had fouled
the ball, of which they took advantage.
McHale captured Spencer's long fly and
by one of the prcttlost and most perfect
throws ever seen at the local park, caught
Hildebrand at the plate, completing a
double play and retired the side. It was
a great play, and Hlldy was so surprised
that he could hardly believe the ball bad
reached McLean's mits before he slid Into
the register.

Waldron and Mohlcr started trouble in
the eighth by leading off with a single
apiece, but clever work on the part of
McLean again prevontod them from get-
ting within hailing distance of the plate.
The big fellow, who went into the game
in spite of the fact that his hand is not
thoroughly healed, capturod Hlldebrand's
foul near the stand and a few moments
later threw "Waldron out at third, when
that worthy and Kid Mohler were at-
tempting to work a double steal.

Hltt's wlldivoss was practically respon-
sible for tho two runs scored by Port-
land In the third, for he walked three
men, by one of which he forced In the ;

first run scored by the locals, and allowed
a couple of safe hits, the second of which
was a scratchy one by Schlafly and scored
the second run.

Park Wilson's dilatory tactics sot the
bleachers after him. and they kopt up
a torrent of badinage during the whole
game, which plainly had the Seal leader
going.

The score follows:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. ID. PO. A. E.
Atz. s". 2 1110Van Buren. If. 4 0 0 2 0 0
MltAketl, lb. . 2 O 1 8 0 0
SeblaSy. 2b. 4 6 1 1 4 0
Households rf 4.0 11 0 0
McHale. of. 3 0 1 3 1 0
Sweeney, 3b. .... 2 0 O S 2 O
McLean. C ...v....t.. 4 0 18 10Garrla, p 3 1 0 0 2 0

Totals 27 2 27 JO 0
SAN. FRANCISCO.

AB. R. IB. PO. A.
"Waldron. cf. 4 0 2 1 .0
Mohler. 2b 3 6 14 0
HIMebrand. U.-- 3 0 12 0
Irwin. 3b 30 0 12Nealon. lb 4 O 0 10 0
Spencer, rf. 4 0 0 10Goohnauer. ss. ....... 4 0 0 12WMso-n- c ............ 3 O 2 0 3
Hltt, p 3 0 0 0 8

Total 31 0 6 24 16 5
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Kan Francisqo ....0 0O00O0O 00Hlta ., ....1 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 O
Portland 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 O

Hits 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Garvin, S; by Hltt. 3.
Bases on balls Off Garvin, 2; off Hltt. 6.
Thre-bai- e hit HHdcbrasd.
Double plays McHale to McLean; Mohler to

Gochsauer to Xealosn.lrt on bases Portland, 9; Sn Francisco, 7.
'Sacrifice hit Sweeney.
Stolen baso-McH- ale 2; HlMcbraad 2, Irwin.
Hit by pitched ball-ln- rta.

Pawed ball McLean.
First baee on errors Portland. 3 .
Time of came Two hours.
Urn plre Perri ne,

KEEFE SHUTS OUT SIWASHES

Tigers GeJ Ten Hits nd Five Huns
Off Roach.

SEATTLE, Sept. 10. Bobby Keefe. of
Tacoma. had the Seattle batters at his
mercy today. Seattle was ah.ul oat In a
game filled with. Adding" features. The

"score:
RER.

Seattle ..0000000000 4 3
Tacoma .000200021510 1

Batteries Roach and Frary?Keefe and
Hogan.

Umpire Runkle. - .

BLEXRUD SCORES A SHUT-OU- T

V
Los Angeles, by Ilne Fielding, Won

Second Game From Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO," Sept. 10. Oakland

scored a shutout over Los Angeles in' the
morning game. It was a fitchcKs battle

Kip which, tho Southerners suffered moro
man me some team, in uie, axiernoon
Oakland outbattgd Morley men but lost.
iFine Jleldin "tbji ,YJJtoraU .'Uiaw

when thejhltting- - was heaviest prevented
Oakland from scoring. The scores:

Morning game R.H.E.
Los Angeles. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 6 2
Oakland 0 1020000 --3 73

Batteries Toxer and Eager: Blexrud
and Byrne.

Afternoon game R.H.E.
Los Angeles ..0 0 0 0 2 0 6 0 02 7 1
Oakland ,.0 0 0.0 10 O t Orrlll 1

Batteries Ba'um and" Spies; Hackett
and Graham. jTJraplre Davisy .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2, Cleveland 2.- -

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 10. Cleveland and St.
Louis battled thirteen Innings to a tie
today. - Rain stopped the contest In the
first "half of the fourteenth Inning. The
attendance was 4500. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St, Louis 2 7 Cleveland 2 11 2

Batteries Sudhoff, Powell and Sugden;
Hess and Buelow.

Detroit 3-- 2, Chicago 1-- 5.

CHICAGO. Sept. 10. Chicago broke
even with Detroit today. Detroit winning
the first game, ? to 1, and Chicago taking
the second. 5 to 2. the stcond game being
called af the end of the seventh Inning
on account of darkness. The attendance
was 17,000. The scores:

First game
v R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 1 6 1 I Detroit 3 6 0

Batteries Smith and McFarland; WIgga
and Warner.

Second game
R.H.E.I . R.H.E.

Chicago .5 4 2 J Detroit....;... 2 7 2

Batteries White and Sullivan; Mullln
and Drill.

XATIOXAXi LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 5,-- Chicago 2.
CINCINNATI.- - Sept. 10. Two games

were scheduled for this aftornoon. but
owing to darkness and bad grounds tho
second game was declared off. Reulbach
and Overall were the pitchers In the game
that was- played, the Cincinnati man ex-
celling his famous rival at all points.
The attendance was S00O. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....5 11 ljChlcago 2 S 1

Batteries Overall and Schlel; Reulbach
and Kllng. Umpire Bausewlne.

Pittsburg, 5, St. Louis 3.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 10. St. Louis broke up

a well-playe- d game with Pittsburg here
today. The attendance was 5500. The
score:

R.H.E R.H.E.
St. Louis 3 7 ljPIttsburg 57'0

Batteries Thlelman and Grady; Lelfeld
and Peltx. Umplrc-Emsl- le.

Individual Winners at Seagirt.
SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 10. The winners

of the Individual matches conducted un-
der the auspices of the National Rifle As-
sociation and o'f the New Jersey State
Rifle Association were announced today
as follows:

Sptncer match, won by Captain William B.
Martin. New Jersey.

Reading match, won by Lieutenant H. I.
jSmlth. New Jersey.

New Jersey State Rifle Asseolatton trophy,
won by Captain E. A. Wells. New YerJc

Ha$ts match, won by 'Captain William B.
Martin. New Jersey.

Schuteschen match, wen by A. F. Lander-c- k.

Disappearing target match, won by Lieuten-
ant J. BL Stedte. U. S. A.

Conjolatlon match. wn by Lieutenant Si-
mon, Ohle.

revolver, won by Thoma "Ander-te- a.

New York.

Won by Vanderbilt's Belmar.
PARIS, Sept. 10. The Prix de Vllllers.

at one mile, for at Long-cham- p,

today, was won by W. K. Vander-
bilt's Belmar.

STORY OF H00 H00. -

Boiling --Arthur Johnson Tells It at
Auditorium.

Hoo Hoo, the Concatenated Order of
Hoo Hoo, in all its mysticism, was dis-

sected and Its precious history divulged
last night by Boiling Arthur Johnson,
Seer of the Hour of Ancients, before an
Intensely Interested audience, which filled
the Auditorium at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. Mr. Johnson, who is general
staff representative of the American
Lumberman, published in Chicago. Is the
originator of Hoo Hoo, this mysterious
name which savors of the " Orient. The
story of Hoo Hoo, as given by Mr. John-
son last night, was Illustrated with many
beautiful stereopticon views. This enter-
tainment was extended to the members
and friends of the Concatenated Order of
Hoo Hoo.

To say that the story of Hoo Hoo, as
rendered by Mr. Johnson, Is Intensely in-

teresting is hardly half enough. It was
absorbingly interesting, and those d

In the Auditorium last night
were given a treat which they will al-
ways remember whenever the word Hoo
Hoo Is mentioned. To begin with, Mr.
Johnson Is an orator of note, and Is en.
dowed with a strong and pronounced

nse of the richest and most wholesome
humor. He has a personality which cxp-- j

tlvatcs his "audience and leaves a lasting
impression. Mr. Johnson Is a natural as
well as cultivated speaker, and has a
charming delivery, distinct pronunciation,
and a concise manner of expression,
which never falls to hold the rapt atten-
tion of his listeners.

As told last night, the words Hoo Hoo
came to Mr. Johnson one .morning. In the
year of 1E92. when he was arising from
hi? bed in the Hotel Midland, Kansas
City, Mo. They came to him In a sort of
a revelation, as described by Mr. John-
son, as never before had ha heard of the
words Hoo Hoo. They preyed upon his
mind and later, while delayed In a rail-
road wreck in Gurdon.' Ark., the Idea
occurred to him and a. party of lumber-
men to form an order and name it after
Hoo Hoo. The Idea of using the black
cat as an emblem of the order was
taken from the ancient history of Egypt.

Mr. Johnson last night told (he story
of Hoo Hoo from tho events leading up
to Its beginning to the present day. The
Illustrations showed the scenes connected
with the history of the order, starting
with a view of the room In which the
words Hoo Hoo first came to Mr. John-
son. Nearly all the Important events In
the history of the order are illustrated.

Mr. Johnson preceded his lecture
a translation of a poem, supposed

to have been written in China. 1S00 yearsj.
ago. It was a poem about the Chinese
lumbermen, who used the word Hoo Hoo
in connection with their vocation. Mr.
Johnson's attention was called to this pe-

culiar coincidence at only a very recent
date. Ho read the poem to substantiate
his theory that the words Hoo Hoo cams
to him as a revelation. Music for the en-
tertainment last night was furnished by
Parsons' orchestra, and there was also
singing by a quarter.

The illustrated rtory of Hoo Hoo has
been growing under Mr. Johnson's direc-
tion since August. ISM, and was first pro-
duced at the Broadway Theater, Denver,
September 12 of that year. Its patronage
was begun under the patronage of the
then snark. Nelson A. Gladding, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., and since then has been
produced in many of the largest cities in
the United. States.

.The entertainment last nlghl was pro-
duced, under (the patronage of R. D. n.

H. A. Sargent. M. C. Banfield. W.
B. Ma clear, H. W. Goddard. F." H. Ban-so- n,

J. S. Hamilton, G. M. Cornwall, F.
L. Zimmerman, executive committee In
charge of the entertainment; A. H. Pot-
ter; supreme jabberwock, mem-- r

XH."HsIt;hdiatjcfetary," '
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MAKES II FINE RUN

No Accidents or 'Delays to
: Mar - Excursion.

TELEPHONE SHOWS SPEED
X

' J

Makes Down Trip From the Locks to
Portland in Three Hours and

Thirty Minutes Carried
617 Passengers.

I

With the two splendid bands of the
letter-carrie- rs on board, one at either end
of the vessel, discoursing their best airs,
with banners and flags streaming out to
tne wind, and the Jolly, good-natur- letter--

carriers and their friends to the num-
ber of 617 on board, the steamer Tele-
phone- made her Initial run as an excur-
sion boat up the Columbia to the Locks
and back yesterday.

It had been planned to leave at 3:15. but
on account of the slow arrival of some
of the excursion party, the steamer did
not get away until S:4i. at which time
she steamed away from the dock for her
first trip on the waters of tho Columbia.

At Cape Horn, auhrce-mlnut- e stop was
made to examine the machinery and ad-Ju- st

some of the pins. At Bonneville, a
stop of one hour and a half was made, to
give the carriers a chance to eat their
picnic lunches on shore. All the other
up-riv-er boats passed her at this time, on
their way to the Locks- - At 2:45 P. M.,
she left Bonneville for the Locks, passing
the other boats on their way back at
Moffatt's. about two miles below tho
Locks; this was at 3 P. M. She contin-
ued on to the Locks, and, turning around
for home at 3:1S, arrived at the Oak-stre- et

dock at 6:4S P. M., making the run down
in three hours and thirty minutes.

The carriers and their friends seemed
to be pleased, and were profuse In their
praise of the new steamer. Both Captain
Cochran and Captain E. W. Baughman
are delighted with her, and both expect
great things of her. Captain Cochran
has not as yet made any definite plans
for her run. but expects to do so soon.

The boat is the largest excursion steam-
er on the river, and Is allowed to carry,
when using wood as fuel, 6S0 passengers,
and if oil Is used, which Is contemplated,
750 will be the limit to the number.

Her engines are cylinders,
eight-fo- stroke, and her boiler has 300
square feet of .heating surface. The pres-
ent boat Is modeled differently than the
old Telephone, and is about four feet
wider at the stern. The length at the
water line Is the same. The steamer
measures 201 feet In length, ot beam
and Srfoot depth of hold.

Before she goes on her regular run it
Is probable she will go on the drydock
and be scraped and painted, as It Is now-ove- r

a year since the hull was put In the
water.

CRUISER TOWED INTO PORT

Kilburn, Reported In Bad Shape,
Has Been Benched.

ASTORIA. Sept. 10. (Special.) Thetug Columbia arrived in today from
Coos Bay with the Simpson Lumber
Company's steamer Cruiser In tow. The
Cruiser oomes here for an overhauling.
Regarding the wreck of the steamer
F. A. Kilburn. Captain McGee, of the
Columbia says the steamor struck
what is known as Guano Rock, during
a dense fog. The vessel's side was
stove In .and her guard broken, and
within two hours the vessel made 18
Inches of water, although her pumps
were kept working continuously. Her
rudder, rudder-po- st and propeller were
carried away. The Kilburn was
beached and her cargo is being re-
moved.

Lumber Carriers at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sept.

The schooner Lizzie Vance
reached port today and will be loaddJ
at the Cosmopolls mill. The steamers
Centralia and Newburgare at the Slade
mill and the steamer Santa Monica Is
at the American mill. The schooners
A. B. Jackson nnd William Olsen are
at Wilson Bros.' mill.

. River Business Still Good.
The mild weather of yesterday again

attracted largo numbers of people to
the river. All the regular up-riv- er

boats were crowded, especially the

THE
FOOD

ROUTE
Is the safest way to steady
health.

Many people are kept ill
because they do not know
how: to select food that their
own particular bodies' will
take up and build upon.

"What will answer .for one
will not do for another.

Ifpne is ailing it is safe to
change food entirely and go
on a plain, simple diet, say,

Cooked Fruit
Dish of Grape-Nut- s'

and Cream ' -

2 Soft Eggs
1 Cup Postum Coffee
Slice of Toast

no more.
Man! but a diet like that

makes one feel good after a
few days' use.

The most perfectly made
food for human use is

Grape-Nut- s
"There's a reason."

Get the little book, "The
Road to Wellville,!'? in each
'package;

Bailey Gatzert and Chas. R. Spencer,
both going out loaded to their capacity.
The Oregon City boats were likewise
crowded most of the day. At the boat-hou- se

a fairly good business was re-
ported, the best in fact that they have
had for some time. The launches to
the Oaks had fairly gQpd crowds.

Tho launch Defender, of the Favorite
boathouse. left yesterday morning for
White Salmon. It Is understood that
she has been chartered by parties
making a railway survey along the
north bank of the Columbia, presum-
ably the Northern Pacific Railway.

Steamer Strands In the Xorth.
VICTORIA, B. C Sept. 10. Steamer

Iroquois, a small steamer plying be-
tween Sydney and Nanalmo, stranded
during the heavy fog last night off
Beacon Hill, within a short distance
of Victoria Harbor,, whither she was
bound for repairs. She is high and
dry. caught on some boulders wlthfh
50 yards of the shore.

Iroquois Is Ploated.
VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 10. The steam-

er Iroquois, which stranded near, here
during a fog last night, was floated this"
afternoon by the tug Hope. She sus-
tained slight damage.

Marine Notes.
Government tug Guy Howard brought

a detachment of soldiers from Fort
Stevens last night. They will be on
special duty at the Fair this wee'k.

Domestic arid Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Sept. 10. Condition of the bar at

3 P. M.. smooth: wind, northwest; weather,
cloudy. Arrived down at 5 A. il. and called
at 1:30 P. M. Steamer Roanoke, for Port
15s Angeles via San Francisco. Arrived down
t 5 A. M. and satled at 10 A. II. Steamer

Acme, for San Francisco. Arrived .down at 4
A. M. and sailed at 5 P M. Steamer New-
port, for Coos Bay. Salted at 0 A. M. Bark-
en tine Georglnla. for San Pedre. Sailed at
1:30 P. M. Schooner Sequoia, for San Fran-
cisco. Arrived down at 2:40 P. M. American
ship Isaac Red. Left up at 3:30 P. M.
Schooner Kona. -

San Franolaco. Sept. 10. Arrived Barken-tln- e
Wrestler, from Gray's Harbor.

PERS0NALJVIENT10N.
YORK. Sept. 10. Among the pas-

sengers who arrived today on board the
steamer .La Bretagne, from Havre, were
Chevalier Fava, Italian Consul at New
Orleans, and Royal Italian Commission-
er of Emigration and' Madam Pokotiloff,.
wife of the Russian Ambassador to China.

CHICAGO. Sept. 10. (SpecIaL)-Oregoni-- ans

registered today as follows:
From Portland Ryland Scott, A. B.

Cousin, F. S. Baker, B. Kaltz, W. E. Fln-ze- r,

at the Great Northern; Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan, Nellie B. Morgan, at the Kaiser-hof- f;

P. A. Llvesley, H. S. Attlx. at the
Morrison; J. A. Royes, at the McCoy.

From Salem R. S. White and U. S.
Rider, at McCoy's.

NEW YORK. "Sept. It. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered todav as
follows:

From Seattle J. Blethen and wife Mrs.
F. T. Carlton, at the Victoria; E.. C.
Kllburne'. at the Imperial; J. H. Darling-
ton, at the York; G. W. Sutherland, at
the Spalding.

From Spokane Mrs. G. Sheafer and
Mrs. S. Jones, at the Victoria.

From Tacoma F. M, Beacher. at the
York.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

CASCADE LOCKS
on the Columbia

You cannot go home without taking
the trip, Portland to the locks and
return, on the splendid

Steamer Bailey Gatzert
Leave week days S :30 A. M., Sundays
9 A. M. Returning, arrive 6:00 P. AT.

Regular service Portland to The
Dalles, dally except Sunday, leaving at
7 A. M. Connecting at Lyle with C. R.
Sc. N. Ry. for Goldendale and Klickitat
Valley points. Dock foot Alder street;
phono Main 914.

Cltr Ticket Offlcc. 122 Third St., Phone 630.

2 OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY O
The TTjer and the Tart MalL

SPLENDID SERVICE-UP-TO-D- ATE

EQUIPMENT
COURTEOUS EMPLOYES

For tickets, rates, folders and full Infor-
mation, call on or address
1L DICKSON. City Passenger and. Ticket

Agt.. 122 Third street. Portland. Or.
JAPAN-AMERICA- N UNE

S. S. IYO MAEU.
For Japan, China and all Asiatic Ports, will

leave. Seattle about October 3.

For outh- - Eastern Alaska
Steamers leave Seattle 9 P. 11.

S. S. Humboldt. S. S. City
jAof Seattle. S. S. Ccttaje City.

September 4. 7. 8, M, 17.

For San Francisco direct.
Queen, City of Puebla. Uma
tilla. 0 A. il., September a,
10, 13. 20.

Portland Office. 240 Washington st. Main 223.
C D. DUN'AN'N. O. P. A..

San Francisco.
s

change of Schedule
On and after September 11 the steamer

Charles R. Spencer will leave at 7 A. M. for
The Dalles and way landiri??. Monday,
"Wednesday" and Friday. Dock foot of Wash-
ington street. Phone 1422.

Returning; leaving The Dalles at 7 A. M..
Tuesdar. Thursday. Saturday. Arrive Port-
land 4 P. M.

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

LEAVE SEATTLE 0 P. M.
"Jefferson." Aug. 2tf. Sept. 7. 17. 27.
"Doipnia," Sept 2. 12. 22.

CALLING AT
KETCHIKAN. JUNEAU. DOUOLAS.
HAINES. SKAOWAY. Connects with
W. P. & Tf. route for Atllo. Dawson.
Tanana. Nomet etc

CHAP EXCURSION KATES."
On excursion trips steamer calls at

Sitka. Metlakahtla. Glacier. WrangeU
etc. la addition to regular ports of
call!

Call or send for "Trip to Wonderful
Alaska. "Indian Basketry,"- - "Totem
Poles." . '

THE ALASKA S. S. CO..
Frank WooUey Co., Agents.

252 Oak St. . Portland. Or.

Excursions to Alaska
Seattle to Nome and St. Michaels, Steam-

ship Ohio leaves Seattle, about September 3.
1003.

Steamship Oregon leaves Seattle about Sep-
tember . 1805. Apply

Fnuak WoolsT Cr 259 Oak . Portland.
White Star Steamship Co., 607 First ave-Ha- e.

Seattle.

China, Japan atci Manila
Boston Steamship . Co. And Boston Towboat

Co., from. Tacoma aad Seattle.
g'eamshlp Shawmut leaves on or about

August 0. 1005.
Steamship Hyades leaves on or about Sep-

tember 28. 1005. i
For rates, freight and passage apply- - to

Frank Waterhouse. managing a.gent. Seattle,
or to Frank. Woolsey Co.. agents, 220 Oalc

lst., Portland. J

13 mi-
.

TRAVELER'S GUIDX.

Ho
Oregon

d Union Pacific
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Through Pullman standards ana tourist
aleeplng-car- s dally to. Omaha; Chicago, e;

tourist sleeping-ca- r dally to Kansa
City; through Pullman tourist sleeping-ca- r
(pereonally conducted) weekly to Chicago.
Reclining chair-ca- rs (seats free) to the Eastdally.

- UNION DEPOT. LgaYfg. Arrlf,.

vaEgmUargron?' Da

SPOKANE FLYER. 8:ga
For Eastern Washington, Wall Waiia.

Lewlston. Coeur d'Alene and Great Northers
points.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS!,,.,- - w
for the East via Hunt- - ,'15nA
lngton. D&llr.

RIVER, SCHEDULE

FOR ASTORIA and 8:00 P. if. 5:00 P. M.
Kay points, connecting Dally. Dally,
with steamer for llwa- - except except
co and North Beach. Sunday. Sunday,
iteamer Hassalo, Ash-- Saturday,
sc dock (water per.) Jl0:00 P. M.

T. J. Potter" for Astoria and North
Beach points as follows: September 12. 7 A.
11.; September 14, 8 A. 1L September li.
0:15 A. JI.

FOR DATTON. Ore-J7:- A. M. 5:30 P. M.
goa City and Yamhill I Dally. Dally,
River points. Ash-st- except except
dock (water per.) ( Sunday. Sunday.

For Lewlston. Idaho, and way points from
Rlsarla, Waah.

Ticket Office. Third and Washington.
Telephone Main 712. C. W. Stinger, City
Ticket Agt.; A. L. Craig, Gen. Passenger Agt.

EAST via 411k
Qfoasxtwuns. JI

SOUTH

Leaves. UNION DEPOT. Arrive.

PKJiSaa XitA-UN-

S:43 P. M. 'or Sale. jkimo-lur- g. .23 A. li.Ashland.
Sacramento, OS
den. can .t'ranci.
co, Aiujave.
Angeles, Jul P&su,
New orleuna ana
Uie East.

S:30 A. M. Morning train 5:53 P. M.
.xnnccu at Wood-bur- n

ualiy except
surniay with tratu
tor Mount Angei.
auveriuu, Browns-
ville, bunngnetu,
vendllu ana Ma-

tron.

0:00 P. M. Eugene pasaenger '10:35 A. M.
connects at Wood
burn with ilu An-
gel ana Suverton
local.

7:30 A. M Jorvallls. passenger 5:50 P. M.
4:30 P. if. Sheridan paKscngor US 123 A. H.

t!0:43 P. M. Forest
Passenger.

Grove 0 P. St.

Dally.
-- Dally except Sunday.

PORXLAND-OSWEG- SUBURBAN SERYICB

AND

YAMHILL DIVISION.

Leaves Portland dally for Oswago at 7:30

A. M.. 12:30. 2:03. 4. 5:30, 6. 6:35. 7:43. 10:10

P. M. Dally except Sunday, 5:30, 6:30. U:33.
10:23 A. M.; 11:30 P. M. Sunday only, 0 A. M.

Returning from Oswego, arrives Portland
dally 3:30. 10:10 A. M.. 1:55. 3:05. 4:33. 6:20.
7:33. ft:03. 11:10 P. M. Dally except Sunday,
6:25', 7:25. 9:20, 11:45 A. M. Except Mon-

day. 12:23 A. M. Sunaay oniy; 10 A. M.
Leave from same depot for Dallas and In-

termediate points dally. 6 P. M. Arrive Port-
land. 10:10 A. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h motor line
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlle. con-

necting with S. P. Co. trains at Dallas- - and
Independence.

First-clas- s fares from .Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. $20; berth 55. Secon-

d-class fat. 515; eccond-claa-s berth, $2.30
Tickets to Eastern points and Europe. Also

Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.
CITT TICKET OFFICE, corner Third and

Washington street Phone Mam 712.

TIME CARD

OF TRAINS!

PORTLAND
DAILT--

Yellowstone Park-Kans-

City. St. Louis Special
for Chehalls, Centralia.
Olympla. Gray's Harbor.
South Bend. Tacoma.
Seattle. Spokane. Lew-
lston. Butte. Billings.
Denver. Omaha. Kan-
sas City, St. Louis and
Southeast 8:30am 4:30 pal

North Coast Limited,
electric lighted, for Ta-
coma. Seattle. Spokane.
Butte, Minneapolis. St.
Paul and the East.... 2:00 pm 7:00 a a!

s

Puget Sound Limited for
Chehalls. Centralia. Ta-
coma and Seattle only. 4:30pm 10:33 pa

Twin City Express for
Tacoma. Seattle, Spo-

kane, Helena, Butte.
Yellowstone Park. Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and
the East ..11:45pm 6:30 p T3f

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passen-
ger Agent. 255 Morrison St., corner Third,
Portland. Or.

Astoria and Columbia

River Railroad Co.
Leaves, j UNION DEPOT. f Arrives.

Dally. For Maygers. Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport.
Clifton. Astoria. War-rento- n.

Flavel, Ham
8:00 A.M. mond. Fort, Steven. 11:20 A. It.
2:30 P. M. Gearhart Park. Sea-Sa- t,

only. side. Astoria and Sea-
shore.

Express Dally.
7:00 P. M. Astoria Express. 9:50 P. M.

Ex. Sat. Dally.

a A. STEWART. J. a MAYO.
Comm'l Agt.. 248 Alder st. G. F. & P. A

Phone Main. 900.

S. F. & Portland Steamship Co.
Operating tne Oaly luseager Steasen tor

Sua FraBcIsco Direct.
"Columbia," Sept. 13. 23; Oct. 3. 13, 23.
"St. Paul," Sept. 18. 28; Oct. 8. 18, 28.

From Alnsworth Dock at 8 P. M.
.REDUCED- - ROUND-TRI- P RATE $25.00.

Berth aad Meals IselacW.
JAS. H. DEWSON, Ageat.

Phone Mala 263. 243 Washiagte St.

Salem apd Oregon City Boats
Leave Portland- - (week days) T A M., ll:38A. M. 3:305. M.
Leave. Orego'n Cltr 8;30 A. M., 1:30 p. M..

5:30 P. M.
Sunday' specials leave Portland 8:30. :S9

and 11:30 A. M.: 1:30. 3:30 and 5 P. M.
Oregon. City. Trans. Dock foot Taylor sC
Boats for Salem leave 6:45 A. X.. Tueday.

Thursday and Saturday.
PHON3 MAIN 4


